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Internet Info: 
Kcsdr1.org  Access 
daily bulletins, class  
schedules, activity  
calendar and more! 
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The next school board meeting will be October 17th at 7:00pm in the conference room. 

Prairie Park:  Please inform the school if you are planning on using Prairie Park for a gathering or picnic.  We want 
to maintain it to a high level of cleanliness and would appreciate the “heads up” on use.   

October is almost here and cool weather will hopefully follow!  As we approach the end of quarter 
one I encourage all parents to keep looking at grades through the parent portal and to encourage all 
students to read, read, read!  Volleyball and Football are having early success and enjoy performing 
for packed crowds.  I invite you to attend as many games as possible and see how our students are 
representing our community in such a positive manner.   

The school year has started and many positive programs have been updated and 
transformed.  Positive Behavior Intervention Support (PBIS) has been ramped up to 
include Dojo for the elementary and tickets/prizes for the secondary students.  
PAWS (Pride-Attitude-Wise Choices-Safety) are being rewarded around the school 
on a daily basis.  The PBIS is being led by Jasmine Jacobs and Natalie Framel. 
 
The advisory period has started, it is a 15 minute period before lunch, and it will 
discuss many social emotional topics as well as a time for class meetings, AR read-
ing, leadership training and general information.  This time is being led by Penny 
Isenbart. 
 
Teachers will be traveling to see other teachers in action this year.  The professional 
development and collaboration gained from watching other teachers teaching will 
be invaluable.  Our teachers will be able to come back with new ideas and thoughts 
about their teaching methods, plus an understanding of other schools and their is-
sues and accolades.   
 
Parent Teacher conferences are a little different this year.  On October 2nd we will 
have morning conferences from 8am till 1pm.  Many elementary teachers will be 
coordinating times for their parents while the junior high and high school will be 
first come—first serve.  Please plan on attending.   
 
The facility planning committee met after the last community meeting to offer its 
recommendation to the school board.  The school board has chosen to wait on its 
final decision until they get a chance to talk to more people about the two main op-
tions.  The options are renovations to the HVAC, electrical, sanitary systems with 
an estimated cost to the taxpayers of $4-5 million OR a new building with an esti-
mated cost of $8 million.  Both of these options are dependent upon receiving the 
BEST grant.  I strongly encourage every voter to ask questions, get facts and talk to 
school board members and/or the superintendent to make your view known. 
 
The next district accountability committee meeting will be in November, please 
contact Gina Dechant if you would like to help the district by serving on this com-
mittee.      

Reading can help 
you relax. 
There's a reason snug-
gling up with a good 
book after a long day 
sounds so appealing. 
Research suggests that 
reading can work as a 
serious stress-buster. 
One 2009 study by 
Sussex University re-
searchers showed that 
reading may reduce 
stress by as much as 
68 percent. "It really 
doesn't matter what 
book you read, by los-
ing yourself in a thor-
oughly engrossing 
book you can escape 
from the worries and 
stresses of the every-
day world and spend a 
while exploring the 
domain of the author's 
imagina-
tion," cognitive neuro-
psychologist David 
Lewis told The Tele-
graph. 
 
Reading before bed 
can help you sleep. 
Creating a bedtime 
ritual, like reading 
before bed, signals 
to your body that it's 
time to wind down 
and go to sleep, ac-
cording to the Mayo 
Clinic. Reading a 
real book helps you 
relax more than 
zoning out in front 
of a screen before 
bed. 

Student Centered Accountability Project:  Teachers and administration have been working on the School 
Systems Review for the district.  The review involves a comprehensive survey of the school systems 
including professional development, curriculum and instruction, finances, infrastructure, community 
involvement, engagement and facilities.  We will be hosting visitors on October 25th and 26th as they 
look for general themes about the school, climate, and educational processes. 

http://www.kumon.co.uk/blog/reading-reduces-stress-levels/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/5070874/Reading-can-help-reduce-stress.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/5070874/Reading-can-help-reduce-stress.html
http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-living/adult-health/in-depth/sleep/art-20048379
http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-living/adult-health/in-depth/sleep/art-20048379

